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College to hold first-ever Town Hall Forum
Lindsay Ackerman

Houghton College has always touted

of Student Life, Robert Danner, and Vice Presi-

faction with various aspects of life at Houghton

the idea that the college is not only a learning

dent of Academics, Ronald Oakerson. Tim

College. Many students added to the survey,

institution. but that it is also a community. To-

Fuller, Vice President of Enrollment. will not

writing down quesuons they would like an-

day at 11 o'clock a.m. in Wesley Chapel, the

be in attendance because of a scheduling con-

swered at the forum. Results of this survey

community will be meeting at the first Town
Hall Forum in recent Houghton history.
This event was organized by a group

flict

have been published on page 3 of the

of students who saw a need for increased com-

panel. The Star is also accepting questions in

munication between students, administrators,

advance that will be read by members of the

faculty. staff, and community members. Or-

campus media.

ganizer Jay Jennings commented on the importance of such an event. He said. "The purpose of this forum is to open communication
between. the administration, the community,

There will be two open microphones
so audience members can readily address the

To prepare for the forum the organiz-

ers polled students about their overall satis-

Star.

The organizers of the event and the administrators are excited about this new avenue

of communication between many important aspect of the community and urge students. faculty. staff. and other community members to
attend the forum prepared to ask questions that
will benefit the entire body.

Would you be Sittsfjod if thi CLO was DiscontinuO?

'00

and the students. Some of us were concerned

about how little we knew about what was go80

ing on around here. so we organized this toruin to infurm all facets ot the community.-

70

The Town Hall Forum. modeled after

40

a similar event held each knieter at Whe.ikin

50

Ccillege. will he a time during which community member can a,k que,lit,Ii, and yet dn-

swen from people who are informed about
20

ccillege policies and evenA. The panel Kill

11
1 1

conhiht of Preident Chamberlain. Vice Prei-

dent fur Finance. Jeff Spear. Vice Preident fur
Advancement. Larr¥ JohnJon, Vice Pre&ident

Psychological assessment targets student laptop attitude
Stephen Maxon

Houghton students have a moderately
positive overall opinion of the mandatory

laptop (ML) program, but there are significant
differences in attitude based on class - these

were the findings of a study conducted by Dr.
John Van Wicklin's Psychological Assessment
class this semester.
The students in Van Wicklink class

constructed a survey consisting of 25 attitude
statements related to the ML program. and dis-

tributed 124 of them. using a technique of
uratified sampling. 99 suneys were returned.
a high enough response rate to uggest that the

data collected may accurately repreent the
opinions of the current student population.
Although the average repon>e uds

4ightly positive. most repondent, dipla>ed
a mixture of positive und negati,e .ittitude

makes for more con%enient work. nearly twii

cluded

of five student beliee that -the laptop ued

-The u\ crage repondent u.4,0 his or her laptop

in Houghtoni ML program are ot poor qual-

fur academic purpoie> approximatel> 11.5

ity.-

hours a week. and non-academic purpoes apThe attitude, conveyed in the survey

responses were strongly correlated with the

LA

'-rarely" use their computer in the cla..sroom.

mores were significantly more likely to agree

Only 89 use it -frequently.'

with positive attitudes, with juniors and *e-

- 5% say the> 've had no difficulties with their

niors equally more likely to hold negative at-

laptop. 33% a few, 29% "more than a te,4.-

titudes. For example, a majority of freshmen

13% many. and I 99· agreed with the vatement

(539) and Nophomores (6299) agreed that they

1 haie a lemon!"

were satisfied with the model of laptop 13-

Dr. Van Wicklin .a> + that the re.ult>

signed to their cia#. an attitude hared b> onl>

''appear ti) uggev that Houghtlin technoilig>

139 of junie,rs and 144 of senion. On the

1& imprm ing. und helpful adiubtment are tuk-

other side. mov lunior. ( 879* ) .ind knil)r.

int pl.,ce." .ince di.*ati.fuction with the .\It.

(7;9) ,a> the> -ve h.id inore problem4 than
the> erpected nith their I.iptop. ati opinion
held h> a mmi,rit> 01 fre,hmen (26c..; ) and

Hilere.ted 111 ilk,FC Inform.i[Il,Il ,)[1 [|le .ilrun

re.ul{. 1. :Ilcl,ilrdged [l) clmt,IC[ Dr k.in

>Ic)ilk ,)[her Illtere.[Illy lii,dii,y. iii-

INSIDE
The Impact of Earth
Day:

Feature, Pages 4,5
Student Satisfaction

Survey Results:
44

- 769 of Mudent>. claim they -'never" or

class of the respondent. Freshmen and opho-

regarding the MLprogr.im. Although a uhopping 869 agreed that the portabilit> of laptops

proximately 13 hours a week.
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THE WORLD OUT THE--1,*.
the ui,i-Id ti,lit,ued [he .14,1-> (,1- a
.hip. ilie Etireno. bemedenied per1111.vi,11 ti, dnck irc)Ill tut, African

4

r> mg children .1.2, e.. and then the

Rosa Gerber

hip di.ippeared. Concern grew
Protestors Clash with

toi- the hie. 01 the hundred ormore

children thought u, he on board as

Police

offici.ih I.lunclied *earche.. Last

In Quebec Cit>. demonstrator,
delayed the Mart of the three-da>
Summit (71 America 1.ixt Frida> .

An eviliialed thou,and prote>dors tore down part of .1 concrete
and chain-link fence. uhicli official had built hefure the con-

teretice in ali attempt to au)id

repeating the ic,knee that
erupted during the 1999 World
Trade Organization meeting iii
Seattle. Washington. Unit,rtunate|>. they could not a. protehtors smashed window+ and dam-

aced carb. leading police to ue
tear gax and rubber bullet> on the
crowd. wme of who u ore protectiu: gear. Officer w ith helineb. hatonx. und hields fonned

il human fence in reponvi. while
.c,me people threN rock. und
hottle5 at them. Police arre,ted

thirt> people. and the officer5
uere hurt during the clashe. A
Mnall number 01' demothtraton

ab,0 uffered minor injurie+.
The ummit brought together
leader. from thiny-four Wevern
liemi.phere countrie + todi ku 0.

week. the Etireno docked in
Cotonou. a commercial center in
Wext Africa. and official discov-

ered that most of it> passengers
were men. R (,men. and children.
I

.ind not the Nla, e. the> were ex-

0

pecting. The adulk. in search of
III

work abroad. uere lacking proper
work paper to enter the countries.
Thi event seeined to disprove the

Veronica Bowers and infant daughter, Charity, died in the
attack. Jim Bowers and son, Corv, escaped unhurt

story the,e children were being
trafficked ,14 >lave..

River began leaking last week.

Min, were slightly injured.

Yet. days after reaching land. only
one of the thirty-one children on

the Etirem, had been claimed by
tamil> memberl which raied the

There is more optimism about

Flooding in the Mid-

thiN flood than the devastating
1993 one ah most areas were bet-

West

child-trafficking probability again.

Parts of Nebraska. Missouri.

Additional act+. such a>, more boys

Iowa. and Minnesota are fight-

than girl* were on the boat and

ing the rising Mississippi River

major discrepancie, exiging be-

a> more rain soaked the region

tueen the hip departure and ar-

earlier this week. Residents

rival listx of people. encouraged the

were forced to evacuate more

continued investigation of whether

than 100 home after a levee re-

thek children uere sictim, of'

straining the #wollen Missiippi

ter prepared for the Mississippi
to rise above its banks and effort>

to prevent major damaged were
already underway. The National
Weather Service predicted the
river level would begin falling
slowly last weekend but is ex-

pected to remain above flo,d
level fur the next few weeks.

>lave-trafficking

Peru Shoots Down US
Plane

tree trade. including the pc,i-

1.a>t Friday. a Perui ian air force jet

hilit> of a tree trade nine in the

shot dimn a plane earn'ing Ameri-

Anierica.. Prote.tor. oppoe

can missionarie4 iii the Amazon

thbitgreement hecau< the> fear

junyle after the pilot migook the

thal free tr.ide &4 4,u Id benefit o nli

niullinational curporatic,lb. 211 -

1-he plane failed li) land after Pe-

int muk Jicmer ti) thir alre.id>

rui ian turce+ reque*ed they did.

pimerful. Other topic. the con-

und the jet opened fire. A bullet

terence dicu.ed included iii-

vi-uck the leg of tile Illihil)Ii,ir>
pilot. call,i,}g hilll to 10.2 control

leening pmert>..ind +tre,1-gtheninu human rieht..

iii the .imill cratt hui man.iyed to
1.ind il c in the .Ainaion Riier. An-

I

otherbullet killed a uumit n and her

Investigation of Slave

ri

infant daughter. u honi the mother

0

Li u) holding. The other two pas-

Ship Continues

sen.en. the woman's husband and
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The Mississippi River crested on Tuesday in Davenport, Iowa
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STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY RESULTS
At the left is a graph

Town Hall Survey: Satisfaction on Campus

depicting the results ofa
campus-wide student
satisfaction survey. The

Level of Satisfaction
0 0.5 1

1.5 2

2.5 3

35 4

survey was taken during

4.5

the week following Easter

Food Service

Meal Options

S I 1=Very

Campus Parking

s Dissatisfied

Townhouse Parking

? 2=Dissatisfied 1

Academic Quality of Education

0

4=Satisfied

Synthesis of Different Facets of the College

I
0

f. 3-Neutral

2 5=Very Satisfied

% Community Perception of College

Break. The graph shows
the responses ofstudents
on a range ofcampus

issues in anticipation 6f
today's Town Hall Forum

. Communication b/t SGA, Students & Administration
Housing Options
Possible Discontinuation of CLO

College's financial control of community businesses
k.

College's Recent Property Purchases
Ut
ETI

Chapel Policies and Goals

t-

pl

re

E

Housing, pedestrian needs to be addressed over summer
Jea Adams

Next fall, students can

Id

expect some exciting transforma-

have a safe direct route to this

access speed since March. -It

One of his dreams in-

establishment."

used to be extremely frustrating

cludes a row of apartments for

tions to have happened over the

The

Willard J.

summer at Houghton College. As

Houghton Foundation recently

trying to get online from my off

new faculty, married students. and

campus house" said senior

graduate students

many soon-to-be juniors already

acquired the Car Wash neighbor-

Denise Dunckle. -but one

that would be located on the prop-

know, nine brand new townhouses

ing Jockey Street. renting it out

day 1 was able to get through dur-

erty between the Nielson Center 4

will be built by the already erected

to Jason Thayer a resident of

ing the busiest time, and have had

and Art Building. In the future,

Hazlett group. These will not be

Fillmore. This now makes three

no problems since then." This

Spear would also like to see a

conjoined, but stand on their own.

carwash/laundromat combination

Houghton businesses that are run

change. noted by Dunckle and

Expansion for the security office

by local residents, a group which

many other students. began in

built behind the Houghton mini-

has already been approved, and

also includes Sweet Attitudes

March with the addition of

mart to be owned and run by a

the new section will be where the

and Jockey Street, and helps to

twenty-seven extra dial-in lines.

person outside the college system.

payphone nearby is
presently stationed.

build strong bonds between the
college and members of local

There also has been current ex-

Possible dormitory con-

perimentation taking place with

figurations are also a consider-

communities. Also, the former

wireless Internet access, which

ation as is a private driveway en-

autumn of 2001 are a path that

BP has been approved to become

has been working just fine.

trance leading to the Hazelett/new

goes from the Randall townhouses

a Citgo station and new "pay-at-

Other considerations for

When asked what is on

to Jockey Street and a potential

the-pump" dispensers will be a

the horizon for the college, Spear

new bridge over Houghton Creek.

welcome change for busy credit

commented that. "Possibility

'The students have been positive

townhouses for the summer of

2002. Although everything beyond this summer is so far just

card owning students ready to

thinking is a good thing in a

possibility thinking, Spear corn-

about

high-tail it out of Houghton for

higher

education

mented, "I'd rather get informa-

Jockey Street so far" says Vice

a break.

environment...it doesn't hurl to

President for Finance, Jeff Spear,

Off campus students

"and it would be nice for them to

have seen the change in Internet

tion out to people so that they

have discussions about what

participate in the dreaming pro-

could be."

cess.'

101st graduating class to be largest in history
Beth Freeman

This year, Houghton Col-

will be held on the quad for se-

trian Society will be putting on a

lege will see the largest graduat-

niors and their families and guests.

demonstration on the quad. Fi-

ing class in its history. Nearly 300

The College Choir will be per-

nally, Sunday evening at 6:30. the

seniors will walk across the stage

forming a concert for the parents

seniors will be sponsoring a ves-

to receive their diplomas Monday,

at 7:30, followed by a senior class

pers service in Wesley Chapel.

May 14th. Before commencement

SPOT at 9:30.

takes place, however, there are sev-

Graduation activities cul-

M'Ca 's
Closet

The baccalaureate service

minate Monday morning with the

eral activities during the weekend.

will be held on Sunday morning

101st commencement exercises at

featuring

Numerous important

at 10:30 in Wesley Chapel. Lee

10:00. Anne Graham Lotz. Billy

events will be held on Saturday,

Betts, a 1956 Houghton alumnus.

Graham's daughter and founder

Vintage Clothing

May 12th. Houghton College's

will be speaking on the topic "Do

of ANGEL ministries. will be the

adult degree completion program,

Something on Earth for Heaven's

keynote speaker for the event.

PACE, will start commencement

Sake." Betts is a former president

Seating on the floor of Wesley

exercises at 1.30 pm in Wesley

of Frederick Community College

Chapel is reserved for seniors'

Chapel. Approximately 50 gradu-

in Frederick, Maryland.

guests, however, overflow seating

ates are expected to attend and Pro-

Later Sunday afternoon, a

will be provided in the foyer and

fessor Ken Bates will be speaking.

come-and-go reception will be

auxiliary seating in the recital hall

At 3:30, there will be a rehearsal

held at President Chamberlain's

in the Center for the Arts with a

for all seniors participating in com-

home for the graduates. parents,

live feed.

mencement. after which a picnic

and guests. In addition, the IEques-

1890's-1940's
at

Heritage Antiques
Main Street Angelica
Wed-Sun 10-5

Unique outfits for any
occasion

Houghton Smr
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Earth

Day

With the last few season- elements physically: down to the

entity. Most of the organizational

Lake. Saturday saw its own share

ably warm days, it seems as if we river, on the river itself, out into

meetings were attended by stu-

of fun, with a morning and after-

are finally experiencing the long the woods, going through trails,

dents who were willing to volun-

noon canoe trip and several walks

awaited arrival of spring. It is
almost hard for us to imagine a

during the day. These walks,

Original illtitration h, Knin 11.,Cl)(111.lid

guided by David Petersen,

worid in which ajacket and hat

Laura Tolly, Hanna Alsdurf,

are not customary outside

Kadrin Getman and Steven C.

dresx. Students and faculty

Erickson. took place in a vari-

alike have been flocking in the \ r

ety of local ecosystems. One

drove+ towards the out-of-

doors. holding clases on the

walk, led by Ms. Getman. was

-

entitled "Houghton Creek

building steps around the quad

Stomping" and its participants

and students enjoying the

followed the Houghton Creek

weather. throwing ha,eballs

upstream until they reached an

2 -- 1 S -22-

and trisbeek acri,A, era,55 ex-

area that is currently being

pan.es. .ettling doun on

logged. The group examined

heliclia to read alid conver-3e.

the logging area and the felled

It kern a. ifi,ur leeping cum-

trees, and discussed the pros

5„ C #.

pu i coming k, it. .eii>,e. atter an eitelided hibermition.

and cons ok tree han esting. Another group hiked along the

The coming of- pring A v,ine-

edge of the river and examined
lt

thing th,it we iii the far reaclie*

the myriad of animal ign and
track: iii the muddy banks. The

f

11.ne coliie to appreciate

sunrie walk wa, a joy fur e\-

tlin,ugliout the millennia. Fall

eryone involved. with chatler-

und pring are e, en more mag-

ing bird, and a cool niorning

nified on the E.,M Cout. Liz-

breeze fueling their sleepy bod-

His e\ervolie but the nic,M cal-

iex. Unfortunately. the most an-

lou>, coinputer Ireak, und

ticipated e#ent. the hot air bal-

44)raphol,ic c fear of open ...

loon ride, over the quad. nerer

.pace,) a hit of delight iii the

took place. The guM> winds of

warnith and Mfe abounding all

the late afternoon forced the

around them.

committee to call off the bal-

It i m) accident. then.

loon rides. but David Petersen

thut Earth Da> take* place dur-

assured me that every effort is

ing uch a time iii the >ear.

being made to reschedule. pos-

Earth Day. which hax taken

sibly for this coming weekend.

place on April 22nd for the laNt 30

and also the education that was

teer their energy and time to a

Those who signed up on the list

yearx. i American in origin, but

delivered through those activi-

cause that they believed in. The

will still take priority.

ha> spread worldwide. and is nou

ties. h is something that 1 really

help of Dr. Kettlekainp in the or-

On Sunday, a worship ser-

considered an International holi-

like.... combining education with

ganization of the canoe trip was

vice was held around the fire pit

day. This last weekend Houghton

experience." This goal was ef-

also appreciated by all those that

by the ski slope. Dr. Hartman pro-

College campus experienced an

fectively reached when students

rode the swift spring thaw of the

vided the guitar-work behind sev-

Earth Day celebration unrivaled in

were able to participate in the

Genesee on Saturday.

eral hymns and worship songs,

recent memory. Activities were

guided walks, ride the river from

The weekends activities

designed and executed in such a

Houghton to Fillmore and when

were numerous, and ranged from

David Petersen red selected verses

manner that everyone in the com-

they were able to view the dis-

adventurous to spiritual. On Fri-

and a short talk was given, outlin-

munity from children to the most

plays in the campus center and

day, students were able to tour the

ing the need for a wondering spirit

aged of professors would be able

then go out and apply their new

greenhouse at their leisure, with

and perceptive eye. Those who at-

to participate. According to David

knowledge.

expert botanical knowledge from

tended the early morning service
were not disappointed, as the per-

and Mat Hardy, Paul Inge and

The Earth Day Organiz-

Kadrin Getman readily on hand.

Day Organizing Committee, the

ing Committee, although loosely

In the afternoon, a rousing

feet weather and presence of the

main goal of this years celebration

tied to the Evangelicals for So-

mountainbike trip was taken by a

Holy Spirit left everyone fulfilled.

was to "get the people out into the

cial Action, was a fairly separate

few hardcore bikers up to Moss

Petersen. head of the 2001 Earth

Why Earth Day? * »R
The need for a special

Earth. As Houghton students

day, set aside as Earth Day, is a

and community members, we

somewhat startling necessity. It

feel sorry for city kids that don't

says a great deal about the con-

understand where milk comes

dition of modern life, that we

from. But how much do we

need to remember the Earth.

gone. Forever.

know about the process behind

Even something as simple as

the chicken patty on our plates,

gravity won't let us get away

or the heat that seeps up into our

from the Earth for too long. As

On the surface, Houghton
College seems tobe apretty serene
place. In comparison to a dirty city,

bedrooms night after night?

our food is handed across

Earth Day has been set aside as

countertops and produced in fac-

a day in which we reflect on the

tories, as a car ride from South

reasons why we are able to live

the unseen air that keeps our blood
flowing, to understand. as a child
does, that when the grapes in the
bowl have all been eaten, they are

houses and buildings are kept at a
comfortable 76 degrees F all win-

ter long. And all this is happening right here on our campus.
Maybe you have heard all this
since elementary school, and it is
beginning to sound a little tired.
But this is God's call: To be stew-

covered with pavement and refuse,
Houghton seems to be almost heav-

tic creation. I ask, which is worse:

enly. But our resource usage and
environmental impact is certainly

to know what is right and not do
it, or to be ignorant? Well, we

ards of the Earth and His majes-

Hall to the gym takes the place

the lives we have been born into

of a short walk, as incandescent

not negligable: More than 1400

and become so accustomed to.

don't have the excuse of igno-

light bulbs burn away energy

It is a time to realize the impact
that we are having on the worlds

ranee any longer. We know what

long into the night, we become

showers are takenevery day. More
than 3000 light bulbs are lit nightly.

steadily more separated from the

Hundreds of gallons of gasoline are

mightiest rivers and oceans. on

every instance in which we ne-

spent every day. Hundreds of

Continued on page 5

we are doing to the Earth. And

Houghton
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Moss Lake
A Natural Wonder Growing In Our Own Backyard
in higher latitudes and bogs like
Moss Lake. This stagnant. low-

water's surface and can be up tc

oxygen environment creates a
unique and diverse ecosystem,

to as "quaking mats", and are

nine feet thick. They are referrec
composed of layer upon layer 01

supporting many kinds of rare

moss. The mats are so thick ir

plants and animals.

places that they can support the

From the trails through the woods

weight of a human being (thougt

surrounding the bog, a visitor will

boardwalks are provided to pre-

be able to spot many interesfing

vent damage). Strange plants

species. Large animals such as

such as carnivorous pitcher plants

beavers and snapping turtles

and sundews, which supplement

make their homes in the water.

their diets with insects. grow

which is also utilized by a great

upon the moss, alongside more

variety of birds (rumored to have

familiar species like cranberries

included a bald eagle among their

Whether you are a biolo-

numbers in recent years). Plant-

gist. a photographer or just look-

lovers may be privileged to come

ing for a place of silence and soli-

Looking for some peace

a 15-acre bog. Moss Lake is a

across the large. pink orchid-like

tude. Moss Lake will meet yout

and quiet? Some strange plants
und i,ixane fih? Wish you didn't

'kettle hole" bog. A kettle hole
forms when a huge piece of ice

blossoms of the lady-slipper

needs. The bog is a beautiful ex-

flower in mid-spring, along with

ample of God's creative power.

h i, e to tra\el into a different tin ie

break from a glacier us it retreats.

a great biortment of other bo-

and it offers a refreshing breatt

/.01 le to 11 zid M,ine en te rtai n ment?

eventually melting into a giant

tanical gems.

of peace in this all-too hectic

Tr> Mos, Lake of Caneadea. NY.

puddle without drainage wream..

As it>. name impliek. one

world. To get to Mo,s Lake, turr

After being +aved from

Plants readil> took over in and

01 the most fa>cinating feature

right at the college entrance sigr

pe,it-mining e\plc,itation in the

around the water. multiplying and

of Mo Luke ij a common moN.

(when leaz ing from the cumpu.

195(n. Mi)>s Lake became a na-

dying rapidly u ithout total decom-

or rather. the way it ha grown-

and follow Rt. 19 about a mile w

ture pre+ene. This area. named

poition. causing u 1.,berof peat to

in den,e inat, that iloat upon the

,Sand Hill road. a dirt road on the

41 national natural landmark iii

Peat is a dark. nutrient rich.

surface of the water. E\tending

right. Follow Sand Hill up. and

1973. con tains a, its centerpiece.

highly acidic wil that iN COminon

from the >hores of the bog. the>e

watch for the Mo,5 Lake entrance

math Cover a large area of the

on the len.
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This is Propaganda

The frog with lichened back and golden thigh ,-

An Essay on the Need for Vigilance in

Sits still. almost invisible

the Natural World

On leafed and lichened stein,

In visibility
Its sign of being at home
There in its given place, and well.
The warbler with its quivering striped throat
Would live almost beyond my sight,
Almost beyond belief,
But for its double note-

Among high leaves a leaf,
At ease, at home in air and light.
And I, through woods and fields, through
fallen days , ,,

Am passing to where I belong:
At home, at ease, and well,

-gr,

In Sabbaths of dtis place
Almost invisible, *** -,
Toward which I go from song tdsong.
Wendell Berry

A Chicago artist appre-

ing trees. The landscape change

ciated symbolism. And so she

was as unexpected as the branch.

bought hundreds of feet of red

With no more reason to watch for

plastic tablecloth and flew herself

extended limbs, I quickly found

out to southern Oregon to mourn

a road of leveled mud, scarred

aclear-cut forest the only way she

with tire tracks and hoof prints.

knew how. She nailed red plas-

From the road I stared uphill:

tic over tree stump after tree

naked underfed trees followed

stump until she had buried eleven

dirt headfirst down steep banks.

acres in blood-red shrouds.

At my feet broken branches and

No blood dripped from

flattened brush littered the

the bridge ofmy nose and the tree

ground. Everywhere. splattered

Iwin't budged. It was daylight

saw chips pointed to tree stumps;

and I was following the

neon spray-paint marked the

Houghton Creek upstream; I had
left the meager path in favor of

next victims. As I stood before

this current logging project I re-

the deep snow that covered the

membered the totality of the de-

creek. It was daylight and I

struction I saw in Oregon. De-

walked straight into a low-hang-

struction that necessitated a me-

ing branch-nose-first. The tears

morial. Faced with only the

that dripped off my chin and

stump remains of a clear cut I

glect our impact is another slap seek to make it a positive one. A

melted the snow at my feet fell

was struck by helplessness; there

prayerful attitude will allow one

more from the surprise of a blow

was nothing for me to do, the

For some, Earth Day is to act responsibly, and a dialogue

between the eyes than the con-

artist had said Lhe only thing that

Why? continued from page 4
in the Creator's face.

impact thit they are having, and

cussion. When I hit the branch I

was left to say. But coming face

had been walking through snow.

to face with a current project,

Earth Day is a time to

Flowing water surrounded me as

next to fallen and marked trees,

and work and play when it is up. raise awareness. If you are al-

I deliberately stepped in the deep-

next [o the fresh manure of

est snow hoping my feet would

horses, the sadness that had once

engaged in an attitudeof exami- if you are not, well, there is no

stay out of the water running be-

accompanied my helplessness

nation. They require of them- better time to learn than right

neath the snow cover. They did.

turned itself into anger. And so

every day. They ride bicycles and with God will cause one's actions
bring their own mug for coffee. to be righteous and blame-free.
They sleep when the sun is down

But more importantly, they are ready aware, then pass it on. And

selves that they are aware of the

now!

Editor's Note. On the right begins a marvelous essay on the imporlance of the realization of the consequences our actions have on the
natural world. Due to space concerns. we have had to divide this
essay between pages 5,7, and 8. We apologize for the inconvenience
tind hope you enjoy the essay

Until the branch found my nose.

I stopped up the road with dead

I returned to firm earth as quickly

branches and logs. I helped dead

as wet feet on wet rocks would

trees defend those not yet taken

permit and continued-more cau-

until I was too exhausted to lift

tiously-upstream.

their bodies any longer.

And then, no more were the liv-

Continued on page 7
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VOX
expressions

lent film like Good Will Hunting,

of a community of faith

ity. The fact that we grow accus-

cable, seldom refers to sex. More

tomed to such brutality is not an

often it is a fist, or a club, or a

argument that these words really

bullet, or a battering ram.

don't matter. In fact, our ability

That this is the case can

Language Matters
Dr. James A. Zoller

an assessment of language brutal-

where its constant use is inexpli-

to ignore the onslaught of abusive

be demonstrated from the mov-

language means we are capable of

ies themselves. Pulp Fiction

growing psychic callouses, of

opens and closes with the same

dulling our sensitivities to explo-

scene: a man and a woman, small

sive and demeaning ways of

time robbers, decide to rob cus-

speaking and possibly to the po-

tomers at a restaurant where they

tential for violence as well.

are eating. Their demeanor has

Bear in mind as well that

been calm; but when the robbery

while our cultural language hab-

scheme is hatched they run about

its seem to be sliding down the

Because it is mentioned

Nevertheless, the lan-

brandishing guns and yelling ob-

tubes, it is not inevitable that your

often as a reference in discus-

guage of Pulp Fiction - especially

scenities. The manie, threaten-

grandchildren will one day greet

sions about bad StUff in movies,

variations on "f-" and its evil

ing activity, the waving guns, the

you with epithets. Our experience

1 got hold of Pulp Fiction re-

cousin "m- f-" - battered me into

cently to see what the fuss was

an emotional stupor.

yelling, the obscenities are all of
a piece. Interestingly, their rob-

larly the racial term n-, demon-

about. If the film has become a

Twenty-four hours later,
as if I hain't had enough abuse, I

bery is halted when they cross a
badder dude, a big-time hit man,

cued up Do the Right Thing, an-

cultural touchstone of some sort.
I wanted to know about it.

with demeaning terms, particustrates that words can be phased
out of common use.

A reasonable objection to

When I finished watch-

other film 1 felt I needed to see,

who not only carries a bigger
weapon but also slices and dices

abusive language is neither prud-

with "m- f-."

ish nor archaic. Such an objec-

ing. perhaps because I was also

and endured another two hours of

battling the flu. I felt emotion-

abusive language. Less gratuitous

If anything, the point is

tion is a rational and responsible

ally wasted. overwhelmed. op-

violence, mind you. but the same

stronger in Do the Right Thing.

claim that language has meaning
and value, that its use affects the

pressed. My concern, however.

words. the same debilitating ef-

was less with the murders, the

The Italian ownerof a pizza busi-

fects.

ness in a black neighborhood of

speaker as well as the listener, and

Brooklyn gets into a shouting

that word choice is a conscious

beatings. the drug violence. the

Several things seem fairly

sexual violence - all gratuitous
und most. in less graphic form.

clear to me from these films. One

match with a boom box- toting

speaking activity. While I would

young black man. It is an argu-

not want to see a world in which

available on prime time TV -

is thal language is a powerful tool:
it can build up. edify. encourage.

ment of long standing that had

some legal body tried to legislate

than with the onslaught of abu-

clarify, motivate. and persuade.

what words we might use, 1 would

sive language.

surfaced earlier in the day. But

Language can also tear down, dis-

at a crucial moment, with voices

like to see us choose to change our

I haven to add. defen-

courage. muddy, and brutalize.

cultural language habits away

xively, that I had heard it all before. One would have had to

The one thing language is not is
neutral. That old saying from

raised above the angry. pulsating
rap from the box, the nose to nose

ing.

hear a fair share of bad language
i n fi fty years as an i nterested

childhood. -Sticks and stones may
break my bones. but [words] will

exchange of f-s and m- f-s escalates until the owner produces a
baseball bat, smashes the box and

member reading about an incident

from the violent and the brutaliz-

Thirty years ago I re-

observer of wars and social

never hurt me." is a useful defense

kills the noise. This violence es-

in Texas. Allen Ginsberg, the free

movements. of changing musical styles, of literary and cultural

against taunting but it is not true.

speaking spirit of the Beat move-

ment, had been punched after a

shifts. Or even from being a
spons fan. Funhermore, as a

calates into punching and choking and wrestling on the floor.

Second, certain words,

Soon everyone gets involved, the

poetry reading in which he di-

words that once fell into categories like dirty or rough, are only

cops show up, someone is killed,
a riot ensues, the stores gets

rected one of these terms at the

occasionally used for their dictio-

burned. In the midst of all this,

lent response, Ginsberg is re-

nary meanings. More often they

somewhere, the n- word appears,
introducing a new, provocative

ported to have complained,
"They're only words," to which

element to the violence.

the assailant allegedly responded,

writer and teacher of writing.
words have been my business.
my life's occupation. What 1 am
going to great lengths to establish here is that I am neither a

prude nor an innocent. im betting you aren't either.

Words can leave bruises.

are used for their power to demean, to intimidate, to display
anger or venom. "F-", for example, even in a largely non-vio-

Bear in mind that I'm not

offering a movie review here,just

audience. Bewildered by the vio-

"Yeah, but down here we call

them 'fighting words."'
My point exactly.

Willard's Wisdom
AN ADVICE COLUMN FOR HoUGHTON STUDENTS. SEND YOUR QUESTION# TO CPO 378
Dear

Willard:

-

4/«» -

- 9. DearAlliteration ain't always ap-

1 .tpropriatlin Houghton,

1 think I've recently been attacked in your paper by a girl
here on campus. When I first

how be one of the chosen few in-

cluded in my "brag factor." I think
she's done this to other guys on

met "Bianca," she began our
relationship by telling me she
was from another planet. Two
years later. when we were jun-

campus as well.

iors, she started stalking me
through Instant Messenger.

her from spreading her vicious

My question is: How can

I get this girl out of my life and
out of my hair? How can I stop

But she underestimated me,

lies? And how can I hook her up
with some poor chap, so she can

and I discovered who she was.

pour out all of her pent-up "some-

Broke her little scheme to bits.

thing" out on him?

Tee-hee.

Sincerely,
But I didn't think

"Bianca" was a total psycho-

path until she wrote your column, with a completely fabri-

Alliteration Ain't Always Appropriate Here in Houghton

I don't suppose anyone

them like a big boy.
It is never okay to humiliate or

degrade another human being
for your own satisfaction or

is exaggerating here, oh wait, so

"brag factor"

you're completely exaggerating.

One more thing, why
don't you send me her number,
she sounds like a great gal.

I was just checking.- ¥ee-hee.
Anyhow, is it as obvious to you
as it is to me just how much you
like and admire this delightful
sounding young woman? Great,
we agree on that. Back to the
point, you have said some slan-

derous stuffabout her, go beg her
forgiveness, do not pass go. Af-

ter you apologize for your
ungentlemanlike conduct-leave
her alone and for good this time.

cated scenario her mind con-

For future reference, running

cocted while she lay in bed at
night, wishing she could some-

away from your problems is not
a good solution. you have to face

7
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Propaganda continued from page 5
In Oregoi).treeN are cut like blades
01 yi·.i.+. picked up like icic,thpick

and indicriminatel> litid w rev iii
Ille Illechan!/ed !·.1/ing of N ·46-11

Li Ith .t ih.1111\,1&1 Ill}l pit||Cl Aut h-,
PM02 C|1*1111 [Amkh:+ Il) llCC\

girl in Hotighti,11 <,h.Li-,icled the

litylze'i·0 tritil \Jith dead limlh until .he gre·u tired und .1 hi,y prl,4

h,id retired fur the din. Iii Oregon
*in ,11-11 Nt i .> ilihi }lihill illourned an
old-st-muh fore+I killed forit. luill-

=51

her. killed Itii· mone\. E\eii,i the

treelev ,<,il Jide imc, Houghtc)[i
Creek and the hor.e team iA .1.ked
to haul out.itic,ther load. [lic forev

1

tlille W Illourll.

l nitell State. helieie that the time

Letchworth S

tate Park is one of the many local nazural resources

1, right to celebrate. lor lore>,t>,

teraction* found in an ancient for

have reclaimed their home+. The

eit-the relationshi[fs between Ape

development ofthe nineteenth and
c,irly tweiilieth centurie converted
the ea>,tern third ofthe countr> into
pature. Acre> were clear-cu[ to
create gra/ing land for liie.tock.
acre> fed an indutrializing nation
a, ib primar>,enery> Wurce. acreh
Crl)5&-Nectioned the US in the ilirm
1,1 railn,ad track.. And when the
demand for lumber exceeded what

c,i.tern fore&£0 could supply. the
Ii,yger. followed the tree. wev.
1-uriner, likewi>,e moved m the

ies of trees that urround us it ts gingotpri\atelandouner i>hav- simple enough to indiscriminately Ing on Houghton Creek and

cie big and small which are .it the
heart of any fore,t." As Houghtor

1 1-orev lefew trees? Besides. the veep bank. that line the creek
r
tree. will grow back. But a. lacka,ignificantamountofrock
cut ut the turn ot- the centur>. teo
McKidden pointed out. the unfor- to help keep them in place. A.
many sapling could touch thL
tunate
realit> 8 that haphazard cut- tree· are cut down. the r<,cit .> ·rain.ind the un. Adult tree'. [>'pi
ting
affect>,
more than the tree now tem. that held the oil deca>. A
call> rep(,nxible forthe diJcipline
,[ump.
it
change.
the nature i,f the r.ill) .hi,wer i,r the treading ot an
of a fore>Es youth. had all been
began to recover from being clea

fore,t eci)>,y>,tem froni u ater u; ail- ,immul cin lik).e the will und end

deMroyed. Without this Competi - ability to *pecie. population,.
tion. the plethora of sapling greu

|/,al| 1/l[ \C{ |C[ t|-10 CE)11+Cllle!/CC+

c.t. arc not the -rene\\,thle re-

01 pl)(ir 111,111.1*(711/111 imd c)\Cr-

v)lli-Ce Illill |l)2111111! C()Ill[1.11ILC
clfill) thill (11%11-(,11111(11[All+

nk.il}t 111.1[ Illc [:,1.1 Heli[ 1.,Iyeli

Cl,11!li \:1\ 11[tle lit tile H.illl)11.

Chrome|111% tile return 4)1 tile ed.I-

i u i·.11 und ]11(,U ll I.ii m )li. Eu.t-not the

hiddell the ellect. the .,irele.. 14)2-

Continued on puee N

*Cne the relll.illitily ill\21.11\ l,1

h go Nt ICIL I .CH [o thcIll,CA L . 01 0

Clll |l)ILWN.''lllIN LI11111|CHIll)11,l|,till|

it di,K [i the Reep .ind mw the

The wonderful gitt of re-growth m creek bed. The fli),3 that broughi
into the crowded. relativel> uni
the
ea>,tern l'nited State>. in Houghton Creekinti, the Randall
form Wlic,d+ that help defilk
Hi,ughti,ii.
doe nci[ me.in th.it log- 1-„wi,h,)ux .. mi,, the S[: .21-[
pre>,ent-Ja> Houghton.
ging >,econdar> ft,re>,1 1,.lecep[able t.,mil> . b.1.enien[ „ser the .lim-

TOP TEN ...

,11.1 , chilm 11)„re [i mber 9,|d th.iii

Reasons to Order the Book of Top

an> i )[Iler J.illi)[1.11 1-(,1-940 m tile

Ten Lists

Unitejj State>.. Not tur .outh l,f

.pcitted owl. not the salvation of

Houghton. Penn» h aniah .Al-

Al,1.ka'+ pristine ranges-represemi

legheny National Forest is danger-

the great environmental story of'

ously close to loosing 9000 acre

the United States. and in some

to timber sales. So where are the

10 Each copy personally 5.

ways of the whole world." And

tree huggers and tree spikers of the

authenticated by the Safety and

comes with a Chia Pet - "the

>o. people celebrate.

East? Why haven't environmen-

Security Office to prevent fraud

pottery that grows!"

Hike the cross-country trails or

talists rallied to protect this envi-

walk along Route 17; Houghton

ronment? Why has Houghton let

Nits in the midst of a forest renew-

the logging go unnoticed?

ing itself. Everywhere the roots

According to McKibben, "we

and branches of skinny Maple and

have been trained to prize gran-

Ash and Oak and Pine kick and

deur, awe, spectacle." An effect

elbow each other for nutrients and

of what some call 'eco-porn'-the

sun. But "renewal"-which seems to

"barrage of photos and calendars

Stephen Maxon
Every tenth copy

9 If you don't laugh at 4

Delivery by Father's

least once at each list, I promise

Day - nothing says, "I love you.

to apologize. In writing.

Dad," like a book full of inside

8 Explanations make it jokes about your college

possible for even freshmen to 3
understand the jokes! Ha ha ha!

I'm kidding! I love freshmen! 2
Honestly! I mean it!

Every page comes with

free ink!

Over 40 lists and hu-

morous articles for only $4 -

imply a return to the original for-

and coffee-table books from the

est-can be a misleading term, as

West." The glory of Yellowstone

7 TheCampusstorewon't that's less than $10 apiece. A

Bill McKibben illustrates in the

and Yosemite, Glacier and Zion

ever uy to buy it back

remainder of his article: "The

have caused us to think big and

6 Well there was that time 1

•,maller, denser stands of trees that

I mentioned you in a list Re- tion with me. or note to CPO

mark a recovering forest mean

think West. Perhaps we have simply lost the ability to appreciate,

changes in soil conditions, tem-

or are simply unimpressed with

member that? 04 you don't?
1209 willgetyou the book- and
Well, I'mpretty sureitwasyou... you can either pay now, or upon

perature and water availability.

the beauty of our own natural sur-

Beyond mere species, a recover-

Better get one just to make sure. delivery this summer. Why?

roundings. Or maybe we take our

ing forest lacks the richness of in-

forests for granted. Given the cit-

Because I trust you, add you're
special. Really. You are.

*lot* less!

Your email, conversa-

Hou hton Star
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Highlander

For complete game scores and statistics, visit
www.houghton.edWnews/athletics

SPORTS

April 6- 25

Houghton Lacrosse
Season begins with match against Fredonia
Aaron Harrison

The lacrosse club recently

played its first game since the fall
of 2000. With only 5 ofthe team's
25 members having played orga-

*t

ft,

nized lacrosse before, it was a

challenge to reach an intercolle-

giate level of competition. The
team practiced 3-4 times a week
in the gym since January and only

received their equipment after
February break. The bad spring
weather caused the club to cancel

their first three games. one against
St. Bonaventure and two against
RIT. Finally the snow stopped and
the club began to practice on grass
3 weeks ago. Their first match was
againg Fredonia. and the team
H.10 a. green a. the field they
pla>ed on. and didnt know what
to e,pect. Add to thi> the tact that
I retionia wax rumored to be the
he.t in the Western New York club

league. In keeping uith their rns-

The team gathers before the start of the match against Fredonia

t,iy 1.i>hi„11. the team piled mi<) It
c.ir,inin 01 Ne, en c.irs lam Wedlie*-

d.i> and headed to Fredonia. ha inx ne er been c,11 a lacrc,342 field.

fhe> arrived late and otil> had a
lew minute, to prepare beli,re the
gaine started. 2 of the gu> $ only
joined the team theda, before the
match.

Fredonia

C 41 Ill C

lut

vroni. .corine 111 the fir>t few·

minuteN .ind running the >,core w
5-1 at the hall. Houghtoni of-

fense waN lacking with the abkmee of attacker Eddi Acker (out

on injury) and Stewart MeFall

to come back in the second halit

fenbe and allowing only 1 zoal

The firxt goal wa) icored b> Peter while being a man down. Robert
Summer withan assist trom Aaron Jones. the treshmangoalie. had 8

Harrison. Second hal f goal were saves. The final score was 6-3.

scored by James Carpenter and giving the team a chance to gain
Daniel Kilpatrick, both unassisted. much-needed experience. The
Houghtons defense did well hold- next match is at home Saturday

(gone for ROTC). but they began ing back Fredonias veteran of- against RIT

Propaganda continued from page 7
usher the creek to the Genessee.

As the soil Slumps and whole
abandoned trees lay in the creekbed another flood seem>, inevi-

table. Animal populations inevitably>,lumpas well. The absence
01 bears, wolves. many species
01 halamanders serve ashealth indicators for a forest where such

in Western New York has decided

upon a late spring deer harvest to
save the crop-lands from being
over-grazed by deer. We are the
only predators left. Environmentalist Jamie Sayen notes that a
healthy forest, defined by the restoration of native plants and ani-

aniniab call home. Lo.<ine com-

mals to their homes. would suffi-

p.inie. have hivorically argued

ciently keep the deer population

that animals prefer a habitat de-

lined hy it numerou furev-pa&ture junction.. And thii i, true.
l·or deer.

44 an> farmer u ith
tield. cir any suburbanite with a
1.isin. or an> iehicle cm lier uill

tell you. the deer population ha
e,ploded. With tree-lined pa,tilr·:s and the ah+ence of natural

predator-predators that prefer
the thicker wilderne of tree,-

deer have multiplied to the point

4, that the environment struggles to
xupport them. Although
starve over the winter months.

deer

jure hit by can. the Department

in check without the nece+sity of'
u human controlled hariew.

Healthy forest. diverse forev.. require lifty percent of the land-iii
large setzine,11+ rather than narrow
corridor-he given back to u ildernei.. according to man> biologiM,

1.42

.ind most em irtininentali.+.

Follow Houghton; creek

upstream. Hike until the logging
hit you dead between the eye.
And then keep hiking. Follow the
mud-built highways. Count the

M}metinies ninety-two rings of a

Decades to grow.

dead oak. look at the soil sliding

Minutes to chop down.

down into the creek. And prove

to yourself that we don't have time

1,1 Em ironmental Con.ervation to mourn. We hau: u ildernes j to
save.

Think before you cut.
1

